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AK.OF L. MANIFESTO. mmI SCHOOL BKDECLARATION OF PRINCIPLES
"' and

Popular, Call for a People's Independent State Convention. or
ISSUED ' IX JUSE 1890. IS NOW THE LAW.

Have several thousand dollars worth on han l that we will
sell at from 5 to 15 per cent from Publishers Sworn Prices,
according to condition.

Bny of Us and Save

This offer Applies only to present stock,

And Lasts till Sept. 1st, Only,

4

We, tha nnderjigaed, citizens of the State of Nebraska, hereby declare our adhesion to the following fundamen-

tal principles, and demand that they be enacted into law, viz:

Oar financial syBtem shouVi be reformed by the restoration of silver to its old time place in our currency and ita

free and unlimited coinage on an equality with gold, and by the increase of our money circulation until it reaches the

sum of 800 per capita; and all paper issues necessary to secure that amount should be made by the government alone,

and be full legal tender fcr all debt public and private.

That land monopoly should be abolished either by limitation of ownership or graduated taxation of excessive

holdings, so.that all the competent should have an opportunity to labor, secure homes and become good citizens; and

alien ownership should be prohibited.
That the railroad system, as at present managed, is a system of spoliation and robbery, and that its enormous

bonded debt at fictitious valuations is absorbing the substance of the people in the Interest of millionaires; that the

general government should own and operate the railroads and telegraphs, and furnish transportation at cost, the same '
as mail facilities are now furnished: and that our legislature shall enact a freight rate law which, shall fix rates no

higher than those now in force in Iowa.
' We demand that our state and national systems of taxation shall be so adjusted that our laboring interests will

be fostered, and wealth bear its just burdens, instead of our farmers, laborers, merchants and mechanics being com-

pelled to pay, as at present, by far the largct portion of public expense.

We further declare th at the political machinery in this state has been controlled by the corporate power for the

, plunder of the people and the enrichment of itself, and we have entirely lost confidence in the efficacy of that ma-

chinery for the enactment of just and the repeal of unjust laws.

We, therefore, hereby give our voice for the call of a People's Independent State Convention, to nominate pure

and honorable men for the different state offices on the principles named above; and we hereby pledge ourselves, if

pure and honorable men are so selected, to vote and work for their election.

And we hereby invite all men, without regard to past or present political affiliations, to join us in this our effort
' for pure government, for relief from the shackles of party politics and the domination of corporate power in our

' '
public affairs. '

&
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WRITE FOR PARTICULARS.

Jobbers and Retailers.

Having every thing

111 1 II

IDMCE DEPABTMENT. The following quotations will give some idea of the efforts being made
to sell goods at live and let live prices:OCR OMAHA LETTER.

COFFEE.
We tell jou a rood Samoa and Rio coffee,

cruibed, lUo, Moca and Java coffee, eruibed,
36c.

Our Pure Moca anfl Java, roaeted freib
every day, 35c.

nuvant&a.
Imported Green Oilvea, Ma per quart
Very fine evaporated California peaobet

15c, worth SSo.
Very flue evaporated blackberries TMi Worth

pure fruit jelly per pail ro. worth fl.SS.
Very fine 3 lb can table ueacbes

18o.
All klndi of S lb can California plums 150,

can California black cherries 15a.
Imported Valencia ralelna, very fine. mc.
8 lb can California peaches. SUc. Tbll is the

beat peach you ever, bouybt.
We tell all kinds of California plums, 17H.
Imported English currants, 7J4, ,
Bweet chocolate, 6c
Premium chocolate, lTVi. .
Sugar cured hams, 111. Plcnlo bams, 7o.

boneless bams, 9o. .

Bologna sausage, Sc. Liver sausage, Sc.
Head Cheese, So. Frankfort sausage, 7Ho.

Dried beef, Ulc and 12
b can blackberries N'to.
" ' preserved raspberries, put up In

sugar syrup, 17o.
Mustard So per botlle.
Absolutely pure baking powder 35c.
Oil sardines So.
Mustard sardines, 1(K
C8 per cent lye. for scrubbing, lOo.
SO per cent lye, for scrubbing, So,
Uest granulated sugar 4vio per lb.
IJght C sugar, sc.

TEAS.
Green Japan, a good Tea. 19o. 21e, 2So. 2flo.
Sun dried Japan Tea. It. IB, 23, 29, S, 4c.

Freigbt anil Discounts.

FLETCHER.
Lincoln, Neb- -

TFLEPHONE 759. ... . ,

Books and Stationery.

m ONLY ALLIANGE

STORE
1 J QT THE WEST ,

a Farmer nses in .

1

iIUHI'mA il III I Mill 11

Cnoolored Jaran Tea.-- o, 43, SO, 890.
Basket fired Tea.-l- Ho. S3o, 2Tx. 2o. 8&Q, J,
Young Hyion Tea - 36c, 40c. 4o. 60c
English Breakfast Tea SSotoVSo. v
Oolong Tea. 35o to 5o.
This is the flnest line of tea that was ever

offered in Omaha. Do not say to yourself
that we cannot sell good tea for thess prices.
Duy a pound and be convinced. If you do
not like the tea we will refund tha money.
They are all worth two and three time the
price. - i

"
i

WASH DRESS OOODS.
New stammer styles In Dress Gingham : So,

(!4o, M and 10c per yard.
Best Sheeting Pnnts;-- Wo per jo.
New styles In Challlea:-S!- io, Bo. 10c. U'ic
Fancy figured Sateen ; So. Be, 10c and 15c.
Plain black Sateen -o, lOo, 12HC lSo 19o,

25c. and Sftc per yard.
Plain Fast Black Lawn In remnants, to, 8c,

and lUc per yard.
Plain Fast Black India Linen. 10c, lS'io, lSo,

tuc and 2So per yard.
Plain White India Linen, to, Co, 10a, 12!o,

15o and We per yard.
Fancy Check. St Hon and lace striped in,

white or 1 sst black lawns from Bo a yard up.
3D inch wide beat Batlsti, 10c per yard.
New summer styles in bathing tunnel. Sc.

So and Ulc per yard. ,

Good apron checked gingam. So per yard.
t losing price on 3fl lock wide serges THo yd.
All colors In Royal serge, dark shades 9'ic
Double width Beige Suiting Stte per yard.
The largest stock of table linen, Napkins,

towels and white bed spreads In Omaha, at
greatly reduced prices.

All leading brands of muslin and double
width sheeting at less than wholesale price
in order to reduce stock

the finest stocks of

to the State.

BUSINESS AGENCY,

CANVASSERS.

DO TOO WAIT if ESUC&TIOI?

Special Premiums.
TflTHOf. Hoard and Room rnt Js th

AiornaJ school nd liutinvM
Institute.

For the largest list of subscribers for Tbi
Farmers' Alliance it our club rate of one
dollar a year, received by January 1st, e,
we will give Tuition, Board and Room
Rent for on Yea in the Fremont Normal
School and Butlnect Jmtitute.

For the second largest '.let received by the
tame date we will give Tuition for Una Year.
.. Tbi offeror tuition Includes the following-courlee- :

Prepsritorr, leacherf, Elective,
Scientific, ClaMlo and Business course.

Terms in this school open as follows:
Fall term, September lit: Firat Winter

term, November 10; Second Winter term,
January 17; First Spring term, March 00;
Second Spring term. May 00; Summer term,
June 00.

The cat h value ef the tint premium is One
Hundred and Eighty Dollar., Of the Sec-
ond premium Fifty Dollar..

The president of the Fremont Institute la
W. H. Clemmona. :

Subscriptions can be sect in at any time,
but persons Intending to compete for the
premiums should notify us so that proper
credlta can be given. .

See ad vertlsement of the Institution in an-

other column.

A Funeral.
(Which win..)

"My friends," he said, "I ain't ex-

actly murderous in my tastes, but I want
to go to a funeral. 'Taint that I enjoy
funerals, for I will confess 'there's some

things I'd rather do than go to a funeral,
but this funeral has a pecular interest.
We all want to be there, and we'd do
the mourning in great shape, set out a
collation an' have a wake that ud taise
thodcad most anywheres, I reckon.
This funeral I'm talkin' about is the ob-

sequies of a monstrosity that's been
treublin' the country for a good many
years. It's a two headed monstrosity
that done some good in its day, but
that's entirely wore out, ain't got a tooth
in it's old jaws an' goes round
an' 'bout things that don't con-

cern no one but old women in
the corners an' scarecrows in
the fields. One side o' this here old
fraud wears a bloody shirt an t'other is

rigged out in an English flag, an' the
hull combination's called the democrat-
ic republican party, an,' my friends, it's
deader than a door nail. I'm tird seein'
itlayin' round corruptin' the atmos-
phere an' I want to be one o' the fellers
to bury it. 1 tell ye, boys, I'd like to
dig a big hole an' put it in deep, an' the
way to do would be to bury it face
downward, with its paws out, so it
won't have no trouble its
way to the place where it belongs."

PRESS PARAGRAPHS.

The platforms of the three parties,
boiled down, aie about as follows, in
substance

democratic platform.
"You are a thief!"

REPUBLICAN PLATFORM.
' "You are a liar!"

THE PEOPLE'S PLATFORM.

"We have no more use for either the
thieves or liars in this country, and don't
you forget it,

ASA rOKKEST, DR.

In Liberty Bell.

A terrific cloud burst occurred Tues
day evening a few miles from Council
Bluffs, up the valley of Indian creek,
which resulted in one of the worst floods
ever known to that city. Cellars were
filled and the lonndations of a large
number of business blocks were dama-
ged. ,A family living back of the coal
yard of A. T. Thatcher & Co., were
driven oat of their home and had to
stand on top of their house all night.
The water was from three to ten leet
deep throughout the city. Times Inde-

pendent,

The Mule and the Mule Voter.

A mule kicks, so does his father and
his mother, so did his grandmother and
his grandfather, and so do all his uncles
and his aunts; his cousins and his
brothers and his sisters. Many of

our voters are like the mule in
some respects, and yet how unlike in
others. He has been patient and let the

monopolist load him down with heavy
burdens but he don't kick worth a cent!
He votes the ticket his father did and
boasts of it! He reads his republican
or democratic paper and swallows it
whole! Catch him reading a people's
party paper not much! We do not be-

lieve it creditable for a man to say he

has always voted the republican or
democratic ticket and assert that he

will always do so. Such a man does
not think for himself, and is but dough
in the hands of political leaders and

political leaders are not always honest.
The man who boasts of always having
voted the democratic or republican tick
et shows no more sense than the mule
does in anything, and not as much as

the mule does in some things. Ex

We want jou to ask your grocer for
German ana insist upon having it. It
is the best made. For sale by all first-clas- s

stores. German Yea6T Co.,
6 Omaha, Neb.

PROFESSIONAL.

JJRS. LEE & BBBEKT,

SURGEONS AND THYSICIANS,
73m 315 South 1Mb Street,

OMAHA. : : : : NEBRASKA.

O. CROMWELL,yy

, ATTORNEY AT LAW, .
Room 41 Richard's Block.

General practice. Lincoln, Kebratka.

L. CCND1FF,

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

Hoom 1 Bllllcf sly Block.

LINCOLN. : ; : NIBBASKA.

The State EicbUtc Committee of The
Knight of Labor la Be ion.

Lixcour, Neb., Aug. -- 4 Tbe
state executive committee of tie
Knights of Labor of Nebraska hae
been In session here since Saturday.
The meeting has been a very important
one and much business was transacted.

A new paper, called the Knighta of

Labor, was ordered, and it will be

published next week at Omaha. The
state committee will manage il and
attend the editorial writing.

The following manifesto is published
in the World: , , ' K

?

LiscoiK. - Neb., Aug. 3 The
Public and United Labor. For in-
numerable years the toilers and real
wealth producers of the world have
been held, as a class, in comparative
bondage by money, generally designat-
ed as capital. Many efforts have been
made to gain freedom from the unjust
servitude; many theories have been
advanced by which serfdom might at
least be mitigated and a fuller share of
the products of their toil be realized
for themselves. Amongst the many
devices by which this just demand
might be secured is the shortening of
the hours of labor. Successively have
reductions been made from fourteen
hours to twelve and from twelve to ten.
Although fought in each case with des-

perate energy by the combined forces
of the employers, yet once attained
have been fraught with blessings
untold to the laboring man.

Labor-savin- g machinery' noble
children of the mind, fertilized by sur-

roundings only made possible by the
spirit of freedom, should be and are, by
right, the just heritiage of humanity
at large, after a fair and just remuner-
ation to the inventor. But this has not
been realized; for in almost every cose,
the inventor has received but little re-

compense while combined capital has
gained control and has placed a tax
upon the whole people. So also in the
manipation of the natural resources of
the earth, gold, silver, coal, etc., the
ownership of the people has been dis-

regarded and increased tribute levied
tipon them by that power.

This condition of affairs has brought
about the necessity of a still futher re-
duction of the hours of labor from ten
to eight. To obtain the recognization
of this just and humane demand,
strikes, boycots and other forcible
means have been resorted to by the
laboring masses, which, at times
temporarily successful, have brought
in their wake untold privation and
misery. Convinced of the justice of this
demand, the people of the state of Ne-

braska, through their representatives,
have enacted a law which guarantees
them in that right, and which has but
one intent and one object, viz.: Making
it obligatory on the part of the
employer and employed to allow the
performance of no more than eight
hours of labor as one day's work,
out of each successive twenty-fou- r

hours, thus making room or giving
employment to the army of men who
are now in enforced idleness.

It is certainly the first duty of a
government that reserves for itself the
high privilege of exacting service,
health and lie, when it, the govern-
ment, is endangered, to supply the cit-

izen with employment whereby he may
gain substance for himself and family.
This duty, the government, both state
and national, has neglected to perform,
while law after law has been placed up-
on the statue books in the interests of
money, controlled in general by com-
binations or corporations.

We find now that men who 1 have
abused the toiling masses as law break-
ers and peace destroyers are determin-
ed to thwart the objects and purpose
of $ie law, and by iron bound, contracts
compel the employed to become, with
them, law breakers, 'or be thrown outof
employment. An attempt to compel
men to work by the hour is plain
evasion of the law, and is far more
criminal than many acts, which if com-
mitted by the common people, would
place them in the penitentiary. This
law was enacted for the benefit of both
employed and unemployed, and every
man, with mere comprehension, under-
stands this, and nnught but square-tpe- cj

dishonesty can torture it into any.
thing else. 'RbiESSSSLcv-v-
t Vfe do7 not wish to injure the em-

ployer, we do not urge strikes. All we
ask is obedience to law. If, after trial,
the savereigh people shall decide that
it is unjust and injurious they will re-

peal it, as should be done with all laws
that are unjust, and are destructive to
the peace, happiness and prosperity of
the great common brotherhood of
man.

Therefore, to the proper enforcement
of this law, we ask that the attorney
gen' ral of the state of Nebraska use all
the powers in him vested to see that
the law in its full extent be enforced.

We further specially urge the friends
of this reform to be reasonable in their
demands, using none but honorable
means to obtain justice. We pledge' ourselves to use every effort to secure
the full enforcement of the law, and
we sincerely believe that all true
lovers of justice, all truejgatriots, all
good Christians and lors of good
government and humanity will sustain
us in our efforts.

State Ex. Boakd K. of L.

An Eiffel Tower.
Chicago, Aug. 5. President Baker

of the World's Columbian directors,
today received a proposition by cable
from M. Eiffel, the architect of
the Eiffel tower, for permission
to erect a tower on the grounds, the
enterprise to be by French capital.
The cable was brief but set forth that
the tower would be superior to the one
at .the Paris exposition. President
Baker cabled in return that he was
very glad to receive the proposition
and would bring it immediately to the
attention of the directors.

May Close the Plant.
Omaha, Aug. 5. As far as the

smelting works company is concerned,.
today will end the present trouble and
all other relations, for that matter,
with the men who walked out of the
smelter on Saturday and Sunday

T nights. The regular monthly pay day
at the smelter occurs today, and when
the men receieve the money due them
they will be informed that their ser
vices will be no longer required, as
the smelter will be shut down for an
indefinite period, and perhaps per

W solicit your patronage, and after examining the above list pick out what
you want and send in your order. We will treat you square. Send to us for
prices on anything you want. You can pay railroad fare for a hundred miles or
more and then sive aaoney on a 150.00 bill of gjods. Give us a trial. ltf

HAYDEN BROS., Omaha, Neb.

1

)

SPECIAL --. ANNOUNCEMENT.

S. B. NISBET
Has opened one of

Boots"--, and
"-

-. Shoes

of the state. How inconsistent it would
be for us to nominate a man whose rep-
utation is such as given by The Alli-
ance of July 0th, and which every per-
son knows to be true if at all acquainted
with his tme character. If we must
have law suits let us have the court pre-
sided over by a sober judge, and not
have it conducted after the bar room
fashion and continue to disgrace our
district and the state.

Down with old party demagogues,
brass collared railroad attorneys, and
drunkards, and let us have a pure, tem-

perate independent whom we know to
be such by his works, or let us have no
no candidate at all. Independent.

Bro. Hull in Hitchcock County.

Stratton, Neb., Aug. 3, 1891.

Editor Alliance: I thought per-

haps a few lines from here in relation
to the Alliance would be appreciated
by your many readers. Bro.. O. Hull,
the state lecturer, was at Trenton last
Friday and delivered a fine lecture to
the people of this county. . Notwith-
standing the very busy season of the
year, there was quite a large crowd
present, and all seemed ' very well
pleased with Bo. Hull's speech, wnich
was very ably delivered. At the request
of many here Bro. Hull has consented
to be with us again in the near future,
and all here are glad to hear of it, as
they think Bro. Hull a line speaker.

O.R.J.
The Lie About Hon. D. McCall.

Burwell, Neb., July 31, 1891.

Editor Alliance: For some weeks
past the opposition press has been pub-

lishing the infamous falsehoods con-

cerning the alleged red flag at the Cal-

amus celebration in Valley ceunty, Ne-

braska. I think it time we take steps
to prove to the public that the state-
ments are utterly without foundation,
and gotten up solely for the purpose of

prejudicing those who will not investi-

gate the matter. I was one of the
speakers on that occasion, and know,
that the statements are false, and that
the Hon. D. McCall did not utter one
word or syllable that savored in the
least of disloyalty. But on the contrary,
his address was not even abusive oi ex-

treme in any particular. I can furnish
the affidavits of at least a dozen inde-

pendents who are among the most il lus-

trous citizens of this and Valley county,
to the effect that the statements made
in this letter are true, all of which were
present on this occasion, and then I
would like to see the color of the fel-

low's bair who will make affidavit to
the contrary. If you desire them I will
undertake the task of getting them.
Please let me hear from you.

Your's truly, T, W. Bartley.
Send them along. Ed. Alliance.

Good Words for Our Paper from Illinois.

MOLINE, 111., Aug. 1891.

Hon. J. Burrows, Lincoln, Neb.
Dear Sir:

We have had more to encourage us
us during the last year than during any
previous year of our existence as an
Alliance. Received more new members
and see more determination and en-

thusiasm on the part of our old wheel-horse- s

than ever before. Hope for great
things in the near future.

The last two numbers of The Alli-
ance are worth a year's subscription at
least to me individually.and wish I could
put those two copies in the hand of

every toiler in the land. Will put two
copies where, I trust, they will do some

good. Yours fraternally,
W. C. Wilson,

Box 2145, Moline, 111.

TWO MORE RASCALS WANTED.

Quay and Dudley have resigned the
first the chairmanship and the second

the treasuryship of the national repub-
lican committee. These men have been
found out. Quay has been denounced
as a thief for the past year, and Dudley's
corrupt purchase of voters ' in blocks of
five" was long since exposed. Two
more scoundrels will take up the work
where these fellows dropped it.

SPECIAL NOTICE.

Tall Friends of the Independent Move-mt.- Jt

and of The Farmers'
Alliance.

We want special agents in every

county to attend the County Fair and

secure subscriptions for this paper.

Special terms will be given. Apply to

J. M. Thompson, Corner 11th and M

streets, Lincoln, Neb.

Houses to rent or sell on monthly
payments by J. Stevenson with J. H.
MeMurtry, comer of Eleventh and M.

J. T. M. 8 WIG ART, EDITOR.
This Department will be edited for the ben-

efit of Mutual Insurance Companies through-
out the Bute.

Pursuant to arrangement of commit-

tee on insurance in Lancaster county
there was a meeting on the 3rd, but as

there were but few of the contingent ap-

plicants present it was concluded to
meet next Saturday at 1 p. m. at corner
of 11th and M streets, and complete the
organization. All who are interested
in this matter should be on band to

help.
On Tuesday morning there were three

Mutual Co's who had filed their articles
of incorporation with the state auditor
for his approval, viz:

Farmers Mutual of Richardson Co.,
Farmers Mutual of Buffalo County and
Wilcox Farmers Mutual.

A Pioneer House.
The firm of Haydon Bros., Omaha,

Neb., are too well known to need any
introduction by us, and have established
a reputation for honesty and square
dealing that is worth more than any
newspaper advertisement. , Some of
our readers may not have become ac-

quainted with them. However, to all
such we can pronise that no dissa point-me-

will follow as a result of dealing
with this well known and popular
bouse. , see tneir advertisement in our
columns, and write them for anything
needed in household goods, groceries or
provisions. lw

A Model Stock Farm.
The writer had the pleasure of a visit

to that home of English Shire and
Hackney horses, the splendid farm of
O. O. Hefner, last week, and was right
royally entertained by the proprietor.
The farm is located in the northeast
suburbs of Lincoln, and its inspection
will repay any one, and all lovers of
the horse can see a display not excelled
by any stock farm in the country.

Col. Hefner has just returned from
England with a large importation in-

cluding some prize winners of more
than usual excellence.

In three-year-old- s he can show some
of the best animals ever brought to this
country. The followbg four in this
class being worthy of .special mention:
Stuntney Reliance No. 10561, winner of
two prizes In England. Nailstone Bru-
no No. 9963; a magnificent bright bay.
Perseverance No. 1267, winner of the
first prize at the Nebraska State Fair
last year, and Tom the Fourth No.10600,
a horse with an English record for
prize winning, having captured threo
prizes before his importation by r.

Another very promising colt
secured by Mr. H. on his last trip is a

brown d from the Ferry Hill
stud, sired by Vulcan the famous draft
horse of England. He has good bone,
splendid form and action, and gives
promise of making one of the finest
draft horses in this country.

A fine stud of these horses will be on
exhibition at the State Fair and every
one should see them.

Some very fine English coach horses
were shown us, also the famous team of
Hackney mares that are not for sale at
anv price.

Mr. Hefner has altogether over fifty
head of imported horses on his farm,
and can satisfy the most critical, his
motto being, "get the best, any man
can buy a poor horse." He will start
for England again in about 00 days to
return later with another lot of the best
Shires to be found. It will pay any
one intending to purchase, or interested
in these justly celebrated breeds to
write or call on Mr. Hefner, who can
give any and all information needed.

Read his ad.

It is refreshing in these days of fail-
ures to read what the state auditor has
to say about the Home Fire Insurance
Company of Omaha, after making a
careful examination, extending over
four weeKs:

Lincoln. Neb., July 25, 1891.
I, Thomas H. Beaton, auditor of pub-

lic accounts, do hereby certify that I
have this day completed a careful and
thorough examination of the Homo
Fire Insurance Company of Omaha.
Nebraska, and that I find said Company
in a sound financial condition, with a
net surplus over all liabilities, and its
books and affairs very satisfactory, the
Company being conducted on sound
business principles.

Witness my hand and official seal the
day and year above written.

Tnos. H. Benton,
It Auditor Public Accounts.

Notice.
The independents of Cherry Co. will

hold their County Convention for nomi-
nation of county officers and electing
delegates to state and judicial conven-
tions at Valentine on Saturday Au-

gust 15th. Primaries are called for the
13th as recommended by state commit-
tee, each precinct to be entitled to oae
delegate for each 100 votes cast for J.
H. Powers for governor at the last
general election. Signed,

J. W. Steele,
Chm. Ind. Central Com. Cherry Co.

Ever brought

Johnny Watson created a great stir
among the corporation politicians in
Omaha by his declaration that we would
elect a new governor this fall. They
were all in a hurry to get it smothered;
to Ipse their governor would be too

much, as they see now the supreme court

slipping out of their hands. But be-

ware, they will not give up tlje supreme
court without a great struggle. Dele-

gates to the state convention, look out
for the man that pretends to be your
friends, and tries to make you believe
that Edgerton has not the ability to be

a supreme judge. Remember that he

possesses one qualification that many of

our supreme judges heretofore have not

had, and that Is honesty. Your corres-

pondent has good reason to know that
this turn is going to be worked hard by
the bar of the state and at the bidding
of the combined corporations. There-

fore beware of such a friend (5) to the
cause. , ,iSenator Coulter spent a few days in
the city last week. Oh that Omaha had
sent such timber as he to Lincoln to rep-

resent us.
The phrase:"sound healthy basis" has

been modified now bythe Omaha-dailie-

so as to "read sound stable basis" We

think ;if they would give it another
twist of the pen and call it a stable
without a basis they would come nearer
the truth. Because their sound, healthy
"or stable" would-b-e basis is never a ba-

sis when it is needed. This thing of any
single commodity as a basis for money
is an entire fraud and always has been.
All money should be based upon the en-

tire wealth of the government, and not

upon any single commodity or collec-

tion of commodities. Any other basis
is only a trap to get a corner on money.
The shrewdness of the modern shylock
is far superior to the shylock of old, for
then they knew nothing but straight in-

terest, while now they have learned
that by simply contracting the money
of a country they thereby increase the
value of their money obligations. The

system of some single commodity as a
a basis has served them well as a medi-

um to contract the money. We hope it
is worn out and that a money will be

sed soon that is real money."

A Voice from PhelpS Couaty.
, Holdeege. .Neb., Aug. 1, 1891.

Editor Alliance: Realizing the
fact that the old parties are tryicg to
foist some- - of their old worn out cap-

pers and wire pullerswho have fattened
at the corporation crib upon us for dis-

trict judge in this district, I thought it
proper to let the people of tha district
know the sentiment of this locality in

regard to the mattsr.
It is one of the cardinal principles of

the Independent party that it should
cut loose from all the old party methods
and nominate and elect men who have
not been bound up with the rings, and

engaged in the trickery and wire pull-

ing of the old parties.
They now cry n judge.but

at the same time, are doing all in their

power to get the independents to nomi-

nate a railroad attorney, or what is

worse a beer guzzling three per cent

shylock. If we take up such men can
we expect anything different from
what we have had in the past? We say
by our acts that we will join hands with
the very class of men that we have or-

ganized to rid ourselves of, and virtual-

ly that we have no material among the
true and tried independents to conduct
the affairs of date. Death bed repent-
ance may be all right as far as the king-
dom of heaven is concerned, but in the
political kingdom a conversion just at
the beginning of a campaign looks
rather suspicious to say the least, es-

pecially when a corporation robe is
thrown off and an independent one sub-
stituted. There can be no doubt but
that the independent voters of this dis-

trict will see, in spite of their loud pre-
tensions, the -- brass collar" that those
men have worn so long.

We are engaged in this battle for
right aad justice; then whea defeat is
staring the enemy in the face shall we

accept their leaders as our leaders, and
expect to accomplish our purpose. We
should not suffer ourselves to be be-

trayed by a "k:ss,"but before accepting
those very sudden conversions as sin-

cere, especially when an office is in view,
let them demonsti ate by their acts, and
a sufficient term of probation, that the
conversion is of the genuine indepeud,-en- t

kind.
Ours is the banner prohibition county

1015 0 STREET,
The public is invited to call and inspect this suptirb new stock.

The proprietor has full confidence that no other house in the city-ca-

show as fine a stock or can sell at lower figures. The stock
has been carefully selected amd is entirely new. M

ALLIANGE STATE

STATE AGENT'S OFFERS FOR THIS WEEK:

$1 50 California dried Peaches per lb $ 31

2 00 ' Prunes " 10
2 CO Breakfast Coffee " 21

Lily Gloss Starch " 7

2 60 Elastic " " 10

55 J Pepper " 18

60 Cinnamon, Clove?, Mustard
arid Cream Tarter per lb. 25

3 35 Baking Powder 5 to 45cts.. -

Finest 3 lb cans Tomatoes per doz. 1 00

6 40 " " Sweet corn " 1 00

4 00 ' " Bl'k berr's "1 75
4 25 " " Cal. grapes. " 1 75

25 " " Pie Peaches ' 1 50

30 " " Table " I 75
45 ,r" " G. G. plums " 1 75

; " Succotash " 1 25
5 " " Salmon " 1 50
4 Rockford one-ha- lf Hose " 75

3 ' very best " " Jf 1 10

6

Roller Mill Flour per 100 II

Golden Sheaf " "
20,000 lbs Pic Nic ' --

10,000 " Minn. Patent
best in the city " "

" 'Bran ....Shorts
Car Glidden painted

hog and cattle wire " "
Staples 8c per lb.
Granulated sugar " "

" " "Spreckles Q

Extra C " "
Fine uaco'ored Japan Tea per lb.
Corn Chop
Finest imported
Silver Rice, a new article

very nice
Flake Wheat

Oats
Michigan Dried Apples

The best Sewing Machine in the State Til FinMrs' AllilOCI at fio.oo.
or tio.co at factory. A good one at $ 15.0s, Fully warranted.

Our inside prices are for members of Alliances only.' Write us lor any-

thing you eat, wear or use. T. W. HARTLEY, SUte Agent.
Cash to accompany all orders. 4-- it Lincoln, Neb.

RELIABLE BUSINESS HOUSES.
MERCHANDISE. Ourstocs is replete with everythlaf in tie
musical Hue. Price to suit the timed. M, P. Ccbtis. Co.MUSICAL

manently.


